The four disease-modifying therapies (DMTs) introduced in the late 1990s, avonex, 1 betaseron, 2-4 Rebif 5 and Copaxone, 6 are all partially effective in the treatment of relapsing forms of multiple sclerosis (MS). In the pivotal trials, relapse rates were decreased 18% by avonex and 30% by the other three agents, with variable effects on sustained Expanded Disability Status Scale (EDSS) progression and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) activity.
neurologists to academic MS-specialists who are affiliated with tertiary hospital based MS Clinics. Differences in DMT prescribing patterns between different groups of neurologists have not been previously explored. Given the ongoing question of cost-effectiveness of the first line injectable DMTs, it would be useful to know if prescribing practices vary by prescribercharacteristics. anecdotal observation at the St. Michael's Hospital MS Clinic (Toronto, Ontario) suggested that: (1) neurologists frequently sent patients to the clinic prior to the initiation of DMT patients, (2) those patients seen in the clinic after starting DMT in the community tended to be on avonex. as a single weekly injection, avonex might be perceived as less onerous for patients and easier to monitor in the community.
This project was therefore designed to assess the distribution of DMT prescriptions among neurologists and to analyze if prescription patterns varied between specialist and generalist neurologists. It was hypothesized that a minority of neurologists generate the majority of DMT prescriptions with an overrepresentation of avonex prescriptions amongst the cohort of DMT-prescribing neurologists. It was further hypothesized that MS specialists (defined using either proximity to an MS Clinic or DMT prescription volume) would demonstrate a broader range of DMT prescriptions while there would be a preferential trend towards avonex prescriptions amongst community neurologists.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Disease-modifying therapies prescribing in Ontario, Canada in 2009 were assessed in a cross-sectional study using population-based administrative claims databases. all data was collected from the linked, anonymized public health services databases for the province of Ontario maintained at the Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences (ICES). This project was approved by the Research Ethics board of Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre, Toronto, Ontario.
Prescription claim data stored in the Ontario Drug benefit (ODb) program database includes all prescriptions dispensed to Ontario residents aged 65 years or older, on social assistance, or receiving partial/complete coverage through the Ontario catastrophic drug cost assistance program. Patients who self-pay or have full private drug coverage are not captured by the ODb, and thus are not included in this study.
all DMT prescriptions obtained by ODb recipients between January 1st, 2009 and December 31st, 2009 inclusive were obtained from the ODb claim database. Prior to being added to the provincial formulary in September 2009, Tysabri was only available through private drug plans, so this analysis was restricted to the four first-line DMTs. Each DMT script was linked to the corresponding prescribing physician listed in the ICES Physician Database (IPDb). all physicians not classified as actively practising neurologists and all individual prescriptions that could not be linked to a prescribing physician were excluded from the analysis.
Neurologist specialization was defined in two ways. First, all Ontario neurologists were characterized by whether or not they worked in a geographical area corresponding to an MS Clinic. This was done by querying the IPDb to see whether each physician's practice location forward sortation area (FSa), the first three alphanumeric characters of the postal code, corresponded to any of the eight hospital-based Ontario MS clinics (as listed on http://mssociety.ca/en/help/clinics.htm# ontario, accessed February 3, 2010) . Forward sortation areas are the standard geographical unit used in ICES analyses and in this context, served to approximate a geographical region small enough to localize a hospital-based MS clinic. Specialization was also indirectly examined using the number of DMT prescriptions prescribed by a physician as a surrogate for MS sub-speciality interest. an arbitrary decision was made to dichotomize Ontario neurologists as MS specialists if they prescribed greater than one hundred DMT prescriptions in 2009.
Lorenz curves and Gini coefficients were constructed to examine the distribution of DMT prescribing in Ontario. Lorenz curves were developed to study the wealth distributions of populations and have been adapted to other disciplines, including drug utilization where the cumulative percentages of patients or prescribing physicians is plotted against the THE CaNaDIaN JOURNaL OF NEUROLOGICaL SCIENCES 68 cumulative number of prescriptions ( Figure 1 ). 11-14 a perfectly equal distribution within a population would fall on the "line of equality" bisecting the graph. The Gini coefficient (range 0-1) is defined as the space between the Lorenz curve and line of equality. The Gini coefficients derived from the Lorenz curves were used to compare how unequally DMTs were prescribed by different populations of Ontario neurologists. Standard errors and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for the Gini coefficients were calculated using the jackknifing technique of Ogwang.
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Four separate analyses were performed, and Lorenz curves were constructed for each. First, the cumulative percentage of all Ontario neurologists was plotted against the cumulative percentage of total DMTs prescribed (ie: all four DMTs were pooled). Next, the cumulative percentage of prescribing neurologists was plotted against the cumulative percentage of prescriptions with each DMT examined individually.
The interaction between MS-specialization and DMT prescribing was examined in the final two analyses. The cumulative percentage of prescribing neurologists was first plotted against the cumulative percentage of DMTs prescribed, stratifying neurologists into those with MS clinic or non-MS clinic based practice locations. Secondly, this analysis was repeated but with neurologists dichotomized into either high (>100) or low (≤100) volume prescribers. In each of these two analyses, the prescriptions were separated into two groups to allow direct comparisons between avonex and the other DMTs. The first group consisted of avonex prescriptions alone and the second consisted of all prescriptions for the other three DMTs combined together in aggregate.
RESULTS
a total of 16 790 DMT prescriptions were identified in the ODb database. a total of 2 268 scripts could not be linked to a specific Ontario physician due to coding/data entry errors. a further 1894 scripts were not prescribed by a neurologist; 79% of these were from general practitioners. This left a total of 12 628 DMTs prescribed by the 286 neurologists practicing in Ontario in 2009 (Table 1) . Disease-modifying therapies prescribing was markedly skewed as only 116 neurologists (41%) prescribed any DMTs (Table 2 ). Only 37 (13%) neurologists were classified as high volume (>100) prescribers, Figure 2 depicts the cumulative percentage of DMT prescriptions dispensed in the province of Ontario in 2009 as a function of the cumulative percentage of neurologists practising in the province. The Gini coefficient of 0.86 (95% CI: 0.83, 0.89) reflects the significant skew away from the line of equality that is apparent on visual inspection of the figure. Figure 2 and Table 2 show that 80% of DMT prescriptions were generated by only 12% of the neurologists in the province. This percentage was not significantly different when each DMT was examined individually (range 9-13% for the four DMTs). The final column of Table 2 shows the focus of DMT prescribing to be even more concentrated when each DMT is examined individually (24-29% for each DMT versus 41% for all DMTs in aggregate).
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Visual inspection of the Lorenz curves for individual DMTs among the cohort of 116 prescribing neurologists indicates that avonex was the most evenly prescribed. This difference however was not statistically significant as shown by the overlapping Gini coefficient (range 0.65-0.76) 95% CIs. Even among prescribing neurologists, the distribution of prescribing was markedly unequal. approximately 10% of this cohort of neurologists generated 50% of the DMT prescriptions ( Figure 3) . Figure 4 shows the prescribing patterns for MS clinic and non-MS clinic neurologists. as is evident on visual inspection of the overlying curves and confirmed by the overlapping Gini coefficients, no differences were identified between MS specialists (as defined using postal code overlap with an MS clinic) and generalist neurologists. Figure 5 , in contrast shows significant differences in prescribing patterns between specialists and generalist neurologists when high-prescription volume was used as a surrogacy for specialization. The four curve-to-curve comparisons between the low-and high-volume prescribers were significantly different with non-overlapping Gini coefficient 95% CIs. One exception to this was the ≤100 prescription/non-avonex and >100 prescription/avonex curves which did cross ( Figure 5) . Conversely, the two curve-to-curve comparisons within the low-volume and high-volume groups of prescribers were not significantly different. both the avonex and non-avonex curves for the high-volume prescribers were closer to the line of equality than the two curves for the low-volume prescribing neurologists indicating that the distribution of medications was more even amongst the high-volume prescribers.
DISCUSSION
This study demonstrates that DMT prescribing is not uniform across the province with only 12% of Ontario neurologists responsible for 80% of the DMT prescriptions dispensed through the ODb in 2009. This percentage was approximately the same as those for each of the four DMTs when they were analyzed individually. Even within the cohort of 116 neurologists (40% of the total number in the province) who treated MS patients with DMTs, roughly 10% of this cohort of neurologists generated 50% of the DMT prescriptions. When only those neurologists who prescribed any DMTs were examined in isolation, there was a non-significant trend towards avonex being the most evenly prescribed DMT.
Divergent results were obtained for the two definitions of MS specialization. The MS-clinic-based definition identified 100 neurologists. Contrary to expectations, no difference was seen between the four Lorenz curves plotted for the MS clinic and non-MS clinic neurologists. Moderate skewing was present with 20% of neurologists generating ~60% of the prescriptions in each group. In contrast, when specialization was defined by prescription volume, the 37 high-volume prescribing neurologists that were isolated were found to prescribe THE CaNaDIaN JOURNaL OF NEUROLOGICaL SCIENCES differently from low-volume prescribers. For both the avonex and non-avonex DMT groupings, the degree of skew was markedly less with the high-volume prescribers, indicating a more even distribution of prescriptions relative to the lowvolume prescribing neurologists.
If most scripts coming from a postal code corresponding to an MS clinic can be assumed to emanate from an MS-specialist, why are Figures 4 and 5 not more alike? an examination of Table  1 demonstrates that the two surrogates used to define MS specialists are identifying different subsets of Ontario neurologists. The 37/286 (13%) high-volume prescribers produced the vast majority of DMT prescriptions (10 232/12 628 or 81%). In contrast, the 100/286 (35%) neurologists working at an address with an MS clinic generated only 6 749/12 628 (53%) DMT prescriptions. The number of neurologists classified as MS specialists using the geographical criterion is inevitably going to be an over-estimate as non-MS specialists in the same hospital will also be included. However, since more prescriptions were generated by the 37 high-volume prescribers than the 100 MSclinic based neurologists, the prescription-based definition of MS specialists must by necessity include some purely community-based neurologists who do not see patients in one of the provincial MS clinics.
This study is the first to attempt to link DMT prescribing patterns with characteristics of the prescribing neurologist. Prescribing patterns have usually been examined from the MS patient perspective by examining which patient characteristics are associated with receiving a script for DMT. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] administrative databases have been used to assess physician prescribing practices for MS patients in Nova Scotia, 23 Wales, 24 and Norway. 25 The Nova Scotian and Welsh studies examined all types of prescriptions while the Norwegian study specifically examined DMT prescribing by neurologists. In that study, prescribing rates obtained from the national Norwegian Prescription Database were compared with the estimated MS prevalence rates in the eight of nineteen counties where this information was available. 23 The authors found markedly variable rates of DMT utilization, ranging from 19-47% of patients (average 28%), across the country. This study examined DMTs in aggregate and did not examine whether individual DMTs were more commonly prescribed by specific neurologists.
Several limitations of this study merit discussion. First, confidentiality rules precluded MS specialist neurologists (known by name to the authors) from being isolated from the rest of the Ontario neurologists. To circumvent this issue, the neurologists with a primary practice address corresponding to the postal code of one of the MS clinics in the province were used as a proxy for "MS clinic" despite the fact that this group would include other academic subspeciality or generalist neurologists working in the same hospital. Second, the ICES databases do not contain prescription information for Ontario residents whose medication costs are covered by private insurance plans. However, the percentages of the four DMTs obtained from the commercial brogan database for the year 2009 (available at the aggregate level for the whole province) are comparable to the percentages reported here, suggesting that our results are external valid (data not shown). Provincial confidentiality rules prevent linkage of commercial databases with the ICES data holdings.
While differences in prescribing patterns were noted between specialists and generalists using the prescription-volume dichotomization, no differences were apparent comparing avonex prescriptions to the other three first-line DMTs. It is important to note that because of the specific nature of the hypothesis-driven questions asked, this analysis cannot examine the degree to which a single "non-avonex" medication was distributed amongst either the high-or low-volume prescribers. It is likely that individual prescribers do not each prescribe all three non-avonex DMTs equally; for example one physician may favour Copaxone and another betaseron. as these prescriptions are being combined in aggregate however, only the cumulative proportion of total prescriptions "non-avonex" prescriptions were plotted in these Lorenz curves.
One issue we could not explore which could affect neurologist prescribing is the degree of interaction with the pharmaceutical industry. Given that the annual cost of the four first-line DMTs ranges from $16,000-24,000 CDN/year/patient, there is a lot of revenue to be generated from MS DMT prescriptions. It is possible that prescribing at the individual physician level is influenced by the degree of interactions with industry (eg: visits from pharmaceutical representatives, attendance at sponsored meetings). Such influences could affect the prescribing patterns of neurologists, regardless of specialization or prescription volume. It is impossible to quantify this, however, without access to corporate records or the means to link such information to the ICES data holdings. Individual physician perspectives on the cost-effectiveness or utility of individual DMTs or DMT in general could not be determined from the administrative databases.
The most important finding from this study was how a small number of neurologists prescribed the overwhelming majority of DMTs in Ontario in 2009. This is perhaps not surprising given the increasing sub-specialization of neurological practice and medicine in general. The skew demonstrating that a small number of MS specialists (defined as high-volume prescribers) generate the majority of DMT prescriptions has both positive and negative policy implications. On the one hand, this skew indicates that MS patients currently do have access to MS Clinic and community-based neurologists who have an active interest in MS and are comfortable with DMT prescribing. Conversely, this finding is of significance with respect to future patient care since this means that MS patients who could benefit from DMT will need to have continued access to the relatively small subset of neurologists who prescribe such drugs. The prevalence of MS as a whole is increasing, so more and more patients will be eligible candidates for DMT and need access to MS-specialists. Our study did not examine natalizumab (Tysabri) which was only added to the Ontario drug formulary in the autumn of 2009. The risk of progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy (PML) with Tysabri can reasonably be assumed to limit its use by nonspecialists. In Ontario, for example, it is only available through the provincial formulary if prescribed from an MS clinic. Fingolimod (Gilenya), which is not yet available on the formulary, also requires a degree of cardiorespiratory and ophthalmological baseline testing (although subsequent monitoring of patients is not onerous) as well as a willingness to prescribe a drug whose long-term safety has not yet been established. It is unlikely that such a medication will be widely
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embraced by the cohort of neurologists who currently do not prescribe the conventional DMTs which are markedly easier to monitor. a significant concentration of DMT prescribing has implications for future access by MS patients. Since the highvolume prescribing subset of neurologists includes both MS Clinic-based and community neurologists, any limitations on DMT prescribing by community neurologists through the public catastrophic drug plan would only serve to increase the burden on the MS Clinic system and create a potential bottleneck delaying patient care. Future planning for the care of MS patients must therefore ensure that adequate resources are in place for potential DMT-treatment candidates to receive timely access to both MS clinic and community-based MS specialists.
